Is it really November?
"November is the month to remind us to be thankful for the many positive things happening in our lives."

...and we are beyond thankful for the incredible 548 hours our wonderful volunteers donated to Promise Ranch this October.
We are humbled by so much support! THANK YOU ALL!

NEWS FROM PRTR

Welcome back, Brynn!
PATH Intl Certified Instructor - Mental Health/Counseling Services
- Story and photo provided by Brynn Wiessner

"My name is Brynn Wiessner, and I am an LMSW, and AASW (Animal-Assisted Social Worker). I graduated from the
University of Denver in 2019 with my Masters in Social Work, where I also studied animal-assisted interventions and
humane education in social work, as well as school social work. Prior to going back to school for education, I taught
environmental education in Minnesota where I was born and raised. I also interned at Green Chimneys School for
Children in New York, after my undergraduate degree in Wildlife Ecology and spent six months working in the horse

barn there, and learning about educational and adaptive riding programs for children and adolescents with social and
emotional challenges.
I enjoy working with children and adolescents and am passionate about incorporating experiential and nature-based
elements in the therapy process, as well as animal interactions, especially equine interactions! I work full time for
Aurora Public Schools and am passionate about working for racial equity within the school system, as well as working
for equity for children with disabilities in the schools.
During the summer breaks from school, I like to travel to Madagascar where I previously lived for a year as a
volunteer. I have many friends there dear to me and I am passionate about supporting their projects for gender
equity, social justice, and equity for those with disabilities in Madagascar as well. When I'm not working in the States
or Madagascar, you can often find me backpacking, running, hiking, or playing guitar and usually always with coffee
nearby! My most recent adventure was hiking all 486 miles of the Colorado Trail this past summer with my dog, Java.
:)".
Contact Brynn at brynn@prtr.org.

Have you spotted the new horse in our herd yet?
Welcome Hidalgo!
- Story and photos provided by Alicia Engebretson

Hidalgo is a speckled paint gelding about 12 yrs old. He comes from the northern Wyoming mountains where he
enjoyed backcountry wilderness trail rides daily but was getting too tired for the demanding lifestyle. With Hidalgo’s
love of people, and being a great ponying horse for kids to ride, his family thought Promise Ranch might be a great
environment for a needed vacation and to get some special attention.
So far he is settling in very well and enjoying the company of people while learning the new ways of the therapeutic
world. Hidalgos owner is Alicia Engebretson, our Promise Ranch Board Secretary. We will keep you posted when he'll
be ready to start in our therapy program.

Funded 3D Printed Masks for Kids - Order Free Mask Now!
Code4Kids president, Cody Sandahl, whose son is a client of Promise Ranch, has secured funding to offer hundreds of
3D printed masks for children. His son tends to chew on his cloth mask, so he modified a 3D printed surgical mask so
he can no longer physically get the cloth mask into his mouth. Since creating this plastic mask, he has worn masks for
therapy and in the community as needed with almost no fuss. Masking during COVID-19 went from major stress to no
big deal! His school team asked for the plastic masks for some of the other kids with special needs at the school, and
they had similar success as well. So they're gearing up to make a bunch of them and give them away for free. Although
the website says orders from within the South Denver metro area, you can also order them for pick up at the ranch. The
order

form

can

be

found

on

https://www.code4kids.me/2020/10/16/3d-printed-mask-for-cloth-mask-chewers/

Thank you Cody, for offering us to share this great project with other families!

OCTOBER EVENTS AT PROMISE RANCH

Horse Painting Workshop
Saturday, October 10th

his

website:

Our guests joined us for a horse spirit painting workshop in our lovely pastures on a sunny and warm Saturday afternoon
in October. The class was led by Karen Stone, a Creatively Fit coach. After an initial meditation session, Karen
guided our passionate painters to paint their inner horse spirit. We are so happy to see all of the different, but amazing,
results and hope that the paintings will find a nice space in everyone's home. We can't wait to facilitate more of these
workshops!

Haunted Horses on Halloween
Saturday, October 31st

BOOOOO! This Halloween event exceeded our expectations by far! Our guest registration list was booked out weeks
ahead and our waiting list grew day by day. We had an incredible amount of visitors and we were able to provide a safe
environment, despite all of the COVID-19 concerns. Our guests enjoyed various activities such as the Trick or Treat
trail, where they got to meet our costumed horses and volunteers, face painting, pumpkin carving and painting, games
and contests, mask painting, etc. Although the event was free to attend, we raised close to $1,000 in activity ticket
sales! Thank you to all of the visitors and helpers, who made this day a great success for us! We had a lot of fun and
we hope you did too!

OUR HAUNTED HORSES

OUR AMAZING VOLUNTEERS

EVENT IMPRESSIONS

PROMISE RANCH LOGO SHOP

We are excited to be
able to offer new items for
purchase
now. As

or

pre-order

requested

by

many of you, we have
new women's fit shirts in a
nice soft quality available
now.

New items in stock:

Unisex fit T-Shirts: red, light
grey, dark grey, turquoise blue, black

Women's fit T-shirts: blue, dark grey

Women's fit Long sleeves: dark blue,
grey

Men's Long sleeves: grey, black

Items available for Pre-Order:
Winter is coming soon, too, so we have Beanies, Sweaters & Zippers and Vests available for pre-order now. If you are
interested, please fill out one of the pre-order forms at the ranch and place them in our silver cash/donation box next
to the entrance door to the arena. You will be notified once they arrive. Beanies, Sweaters & Zippers and Vests are
available in many more colors than shown in the pictures!

WHAT'S NEXT?

Therapy Sessions

Volunteer Training

Make Up Week: Nov 16

NEW VOLUNTEERS:
Orientation & Side Walker training for

Break Week: Nov 22

new volunteers:
November 7, 10:30am-12:00pm

Start new schedule: Nov 30

November 14, 10:30am-12:00pm

Holiday Break: Dec 19 - Jan 3

If you are interested in attending
please click HERE or send an email to
volunteer@prtr.org.

PEOPLE AT PRTR
Our Clients

Rider

Spotlight:

Carson

Our Hippotherapy client Carson says:
“I like coming to Promise Ranch because
the people are so nice. They play fun
games and it doesn’t even seem like work.
I

get

stronger

and

get

to

practice

conversation. I like horseback riding!”

We are so happy to see your smiling face,
Carson! Thanks for making every class with
you so much fun!

Carson riding Rudy in October 2020

Rider Spotlight: Sarah
Sarah's parents told us:
"Sarah LOVES going to Promise. She gets up on Saturday and puts on all of her horse gear so she can go ride her
horse, Lucky. She was up so early to go there this weekend that we had trouble getting her to understand that we still
had to wait 2.5 hours before we could leave! With her blue sweatshirt on, you can’t see the horse shirt that she’s
wearing, and her pink boots are covering her horse socks. She was so happy that her new horse riding gloves came
this week. We’ve tried several other hippotherapy options and they weren’t on the same level as Promise. I’m so
happy we tried one more before giving up."

Sarah riding Lucky in October 2020

Our Volunteers

Congratulations to our Volunteer of the Month: Mary Ann Murphy!

"I believe in Promise Ranch's mission. It's a privilege to support our incredible therapists in their work with our clients."
- Mary Ann Murphy

Here's why the Promise Ranch staff thinks Mary Ann is great:

Lexie (Equine & Facility Manager): "Mary Ann is a delightful presence at the ranch. She always makes my Saturday
mornings better with her warm and uplifting attitude. Thank you for you time and dedication!"

Danielle (Occupational Therapy Manager): "We truly appreciate all that Mary Ann does for our clients. We are so
lucky to have her as a volunteer!"

Miriam (Volunteer Coordinator): "Mary Ann's commitment over so many years and her extreme reliability are
incredible. I love when I see her walking into our barn and smiling at me. She brings so much positive spirit to the
ranch and I can see how much fun she has working with our clients. Thank you Mary Ann for being such a wonderful
volunteer!"

Kaity (Occupational Therapy Assistant): "Such a well-deserved title for a wonderful volunteer. So grateful for Mary
Ann for always picking up extra classes, being early to classes and being wonderful with the kids!"

Andrea (Occupational Therapy Assistant): "Mary Ann has been such a bright light at Promise Ranch. She came from
saddle up many years ago and has helped almost weekly since then. She always is willing to learn and do whatever
is asked of her. Thank you Mary Ann for being with us through thick and thin!"

Volunteer Spotlight: Katelyn Miller
"I originally joined PRTR as most people do: to get near
horses, but it turned into so much more. After just a few side
walker classes I truly fell in love with the work PRTR does
and how I could be a small part of a larger impact on people.
Not only is the staff amazing but the clients are all wonderful
themselves, pushing me to be my best self and enjoy the
small parts of life, even if it’s hard during this time. I’ve
learned so much about myself and my community while
volunteering at PRTR and I hope this continues as I spend
more time at the riding center through the next years."

HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT
Colorado Gives Day
Colorado Gives Day is an annual statewide movement to
celebrate and increase philanthropy in Colorado through
online

giving.

Donations

are

accepted

through

ColoradoGives.org.

Please support PRTR now by making a tax deductible
donation. You can even schedule a Colorado Gives Day
donation beginning Nov. 1st! Select the Donate Now
button!

Colorado Gives Day is set for Tuesday, December 8, 2020
12 a.m. to 11:59 p.m. to support Colorado nonprofits that
have faced unprecedented challenges this year!

Find out more on https://www.coloradogives.org

Online GiftItForward.com Fundraiser

Support us while shopping! Complete your holiday shopping AND help us fund our projects. Simply follow the steps on the
flyer. THANK YOU! https://giftitforward.com

King Soopers Rewards Program

Support Promise Ranch while shopping for your Thanksgiving feasting. Go to:
http://www.kingsoopers.com/communityrewards
Once logged into your King Soopers account, you can search for Promise Ranch
Therapeutic Riding either by name, or type in ND279 and then click “Enroll”.
New users will need to create an account which requires some basic
information, a valid email address and a rewards card. King Soopers will then
give a percentage of your purchases back to PRTR without costing you
anything!

Madison Strong Fund

We have already reached the incredible amount of $ 3674 and are still collecting for the Madison Strong Fund in
order to reach the goal of $ 5000.

Thank you to everyone who has donated so far!

For donations please visit our website: https://www.prtr.org/madison-strong-fund/

Your donations are tax deductible. We are a 501(c)3 non-profit. Call 303-817-6531 if you have any questions about
your donation or our organization. Please include your full name, address and email should you wish to receive a
receipt for your donation.

Volunteer with Promise Ranch:
We are always looking for motivated people

Other Opportunities to support:
can

be

on

our

https://www.prtr.org/give-to-promise/

who want to donate their time to our
ranch. Please find more information on
our website:
https://www.prtr.org/volunteer/sign-up/
or send an email to volunteer@prtr.org.
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BIG THANK YOU

TO OUR SPONSORS & HELPERS

website

A SPECIAL THANKS to all Sponsors of our Halloween Event:

Safeway for their donation of six shopping carts full of
pumpkins, baked goods and six cases water and the
Safeway employees in Castle Rock for their amazing help
with

this

gigantic

amount

of

pumpkins!

Our "Grand Event Sponsor": Owner of event materials and

For their donation of Gluten Free and other special dietary

activity supplies:

restrictive baked goods:

http://www.superfriendsofparker.com

https://wavethegrain.com

Other donors of this event include:
Flo Murray
The Horsch family for donating sanitizing supplies
Our Volunteers

A HUGE THANKS to all helpers at our Halloween Event:
- Volunteers packing gift bags
- Volunteers donating Halloween decoration and candy
- Volunteers facilitating the event
- Board and Promise Ranch staff for working behind the scenes

A

BIG THANK YOU

TO OUR RECENT DONORS

This past quarter (July - September) we received

$ 648.79 from our King Soopers Community Rewards program
just for people buying groceries. Thank you to all shoppers and to King Soopers for this donation!
By linking your King Soopers Loyalty Card to Promise Ranch, you can donate
to us without costing you anything! Please click on the King Soopers logo if you
want to find out how to support us by shopping at King Soopers.

From August until October 21, 2020 we received

$ 799.03 through Amazon Smile Donations!
Thank you to all shoppers and to Amazon for this donation! Please click on the
amazon smile logo if you want to find out how to support us by shopping at
Amazon Smile.

